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SECTI0N I 
r.rrroDUCTION 
A program of career educaticn (K-8) in the North Wayne Ccmnunity Unit District 
was non-existant prior to April 24, 1978. Mr. Bill Davies, Illinois Office of 
Education recognition and supervisicn evaluator from Mt. Vernen, made his visitation 
to our unit on this date. He checked our instructional programs and discovered that 
career education was not rrenticned in grades K-8. The State Board of Education, 
:::>ocunent "'lurrber 1, Chapter 4 under Basic Law Section 2 .12, states: 
"Bvery district shall initiate a Career Awareness and Exploration Pro­
gram which should enable students to make nore rreaningf ul and inf onred 
career decisions. This program should be available at all grade levels. ' 
Section 4-3 Additional Criteria for Elerrenta.ry Schools states: 
"A district shall provide the follc:Ming coordinated and supervised 
courses of study. The tirre allotrrent, unless specified by the Code 
or regulation, is the option of the local board of education." 
career Education -- Awareness and Exploration is me of the courses rrentioned. 
The purp:>se of this field experience will be two-fold: to partially fulfill 
the requirerrents for the degree of Specialist in Education at the Graduate Sd1ool 
of Eastern Illinois University and to �t the state recognition, supervision, and 
evaluation requirerrents of The State Board of Education, Docurrent Nurrber 1. 
The Career -�areness and Exploraticn Program developed for the �orth Wayne 
Ccmnunity Unit District #200 ccnsists of the follc:Ming: p;::ogram managerrent, 
personnel, program objectives, students served, and a description of our elerrentary 
'\ pro:Jram. It is designed to aid students in making realistic occupational choices 
and curriculum decisions by the titre they enter high school. It will also aid 
students in expanding their kna.-1ledge of self and the world-of-work. 
Planning a career education program should be a develo�tal prOCEss involvinq 
many choices and many decisions over an extended period of tine. It should not be 
based on a single event at a particular tine. A person should literally grCM into 
� an occupation. The elerrenta:cy school years, kindergarten through eighth grade, 
should be the formal beginning of this process. 
In the follCMing sections, the Career Awareness Program for grades K-8 of the 
��orth rvayne Ccmnunity Unit #200 Schools that I have developed will be explained. 
\ 
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April 24, 1978 
May 7, 1978 
May 14, 1978 
May 17, 1978 
SECTI0.'1 II 
IJ)G OF ACTIVITIES 
Bill Davies, recognition and supervision evaluator fran b."1e 
Illinois Office of Education, visited our unit to dete:rmine if 
our curriculum was in carpliance with the State Board of Education 
directive, Docum:mt Nurcber 1. 
Mr. Davies's report was sent to our superintendent. In the report, 
an area not shown on teacher's schedules nor taught during the 
school day was Career Education, grades K-8. 
1"t our nnnthly principals-superintendent rreeting, Dr. Heney Boer, 
unit superintendent, reviewed this report with tJ1e three building 
principals. I decided to build a K-8 Career Education program to 
fulfill the field study requirerrent and to rreet the Illinois 
Office of Education directive. 
Harold Finn, Illinois Office of Education field person, net with 
ne at Cisne .Middle School. He gave ne several materials including 
the state guideline handbook, Elerrent� Occupational Handbook, 
which outlined the concepts, goals, ari Cbjectives of a K-8 
program of Career Education. 
September 7, 1978 Work began on the canpilation of data for a carmunity resource 
people list (Appendix A) • The return of favorable responses was 
approximately sixty percent. 
October 27, 1978 The carpleted list of carrntm.ity resource people was distributed to 
the teaching staffs of the three elerrentary buildings, Johnsonville 
Elerrentary School (K-4), Mt. Erie Elenentary School (K-4), and 
Cisne Middle School (5-8). 
D:cember 13, 1978 The first ccmnunity resource person was Dr. Hen:r:y Boer, Nort."1 
Wayne Ccmmmity Unit #200 district superintendent, who spoke to 
two eighth grade classes. His topic was "School District 
Managerrent" and he related the subject to his profession. 
Januru:y 24, 1979 Compilaticn of a materials list for vocational guidance was begun. 
April 6 ,  1979 
It included sound filmstrips, filmstrips, casette tapes, and a 
kit. This list of materials was cai:pleted on March 16, 1979. 
(Appendix B) 
North Wayne Corrmunity Unit #200 becarre a rrember of the Wayne 
Cm.mty Elerrentary Occupational Informatioo Program. r.i.'his allo..ved 
the K-8 students in our district to have access to all career 
educational materials in our county. Instead of receiving 
approximately two hundred-and-fifty dollars for career education 
of K-8 students in our district fran the Illinois Off ice of 
Education, we canbined our funds with another unit and five 
elerrentary districts. This brought the total funding to over 
two thousand dollars which will be used to buy career educational 
materials for K-8 students in Wayne County. These materials will 
be housed at the Wayne County Courthouse. 
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SECTI()!J III 
P:roGRAM MANAGEMB:-11' 
The North Wayne O'mn'lmity Unit School District #200 is a unit district, !�-12, 
with a superintendent and gove:rrurental programs. The high school guidance counselor 
works with this group in an advisory capacity. These peq>le serve in a supervisory 
and administrative capacity. The tead1ers in each building are under the direct 
supervision of the principal at each building. 
A list was prepared by the administration and teachers that had narres, addresses, 
telephone numbers, and topics pertaining to general areas (I<-8) which resource 
people in the co\mty would be willing to discuss with t.'1e students. A list of places 
which the teachers may visit with their classes was also given to each teacher. The 
principals make the arrangements for these visits. 
The principals and the teachers (I<-8) detennine and establish the curriculum 
and goals for the different areas including the career awareness area. Each 
principal (one is over two K-4 buildings and another pincipal is over a 5-8 building) 
is the director of his building for the Career Education Program. His duties are 
to help select carmittee rrerrbers, set a tbre and place for rreetings, call the 
ireetings, and preside over the rreetings. .He also purchases materials upon the 
recamendation of the ocmnittee and provides rreans of transportation for the various 
groups to visit certain facilities. 
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SECTICN IV 
PERS<NIBL 
11' 
l' Teachers are encouraged to use their CMn knowledge of various occupations and 
their knowledge of the students in their classes to prarote interest in career 
awareness education. Certain types of occupaticns and careers are intrcxiuced 
and developed in different subject areas because they have a more direct 
relationship to that area. Career education is not taught as suc..'IJ. in an independe.'1t 
setting, but rather it is taught as a part of the regular program in rnost classes 
such as social studies, science, and health. 
Teachers work with their principals · for needed help . and, materials. The 
principals then make the necessary contacts. 
We allocate mud1 of the career education funds we receive to inservice 
rreetings and to educational materials pertaining to career education. Obviously 
we cannot fund many teacher conferences or inservice rreetings an the arrount of 
funds allotted to us in this program. We do have to make choices and attempt to 
send different teachers to t..11e inservice rreetings each year. We always have and 
do keep in mind the provisions in Title IX. We sirrq;>ly choose the person for the 
conference, for the job, or for the curriculum rreeting that we consider best for 
the job. 
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SECTION V 
P!{)G,.� OBJECTIVES 
K-·8 
) 1. Help children to 'lmderstand that every worker performs a useful f'lmction to society. 
2. Build respect for work and for workers making varied contributions to society. 
3. Stress that there is dignity in all legitimate work done well. 
4. Enphasize that perfonning tasks and work can be fun. 
5. Show that people can be happy with their work. 
6. Show that people derive personal satisfaction in doing work well. 
7. Teach children to work profitably and to enjoy it. 
8. Teach children about the multitude of occupational opportunities. 
9. Help each child to realize that he may be rrore interested in sare occupations 
than in others. 
10. Help students learn that sare people work with things, sorre with people, and 
scree with data. 
11. Acx;ruaint children with typical tools, equiprent, and functions of various 
occupations. 
12. Provide children wit..'11 basic information about the major occupational fields. 
13. Help the children identify with occupations that appeal to them. 
14. Help the children identify special talents and to relate them to careers. 
15. Draw parallels between skills learned in school and skills used on the job. 
16. Assist students in exploring the basic career "clusters' . 
17. Try to develc:p positive attitudes arrong students of the need for work or 
� career, especially concentrating on its fulfilling aspects to the individual 
and necessity to society. 
18. Provide students with information, both printed and practical, on career choices. 
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19. Stimulate interest in the need for continous learning in preparation for a 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
career. 
Help students becare aware of their CMn skills, interests, and attitudes for a 
career. 
Further the concept that work is using physical or rrental energy to produce 
goals or services. 
Develop an awareness of work perf onred and services rendered in our CMn 
carom.mity. 
Develop increased awareness that many kinds of skills are need  to produce 
goods and services people want and need. 
24. Encourage acceptance of assuming the responsibility for being productive rrerrbers 
of society, able to canpete in a world of work and in a changing \\Urld. 
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SECTION VI 
STUDENTS SZRVEu 
Career Education is concerned with attitudes t0>1ards work as well as wit.� 
legitimate and productive work. Many, if not all, attitudes are learned early in 
life and once learned are difficult to change. When attitudes are conceived as a 
vital element in job preparation, it becares obvious that an early start is necessary. 
Even without any conscious effort on the part of the school, there are daily 
happenings in the life of children which influence their attitudes and opinions 
about work. It behooves the schools therefore to present situations and opportunities 
for children to fonn favorable attitudes while these events are occurring. 
Children in the elementary grades need an opportunity to explore the wide 
range of career possibilities available to them in a manner that is realistic and 
appropriate to their stage of develq::m=!nt. Not only should they be aware of the 
multitude of opportunities but they also need help in develcping a realistic view 
of the world of work and their CMn interests, abilities, and limitations. 
Attitudes, values, and life style concepts are rrost often forrred at a very 
early age. Career infonnation through subject matter content and reading materials 
in the elementary grades provides a basis for broader career interests and expanded 
orientation and skill developrrent patterns in later school years. 
We do not envision Career Education as a separate course to be put into t.'-le 
curriculum. Rather we view it as an integration with areas in the present 
curriculum. We plan to incorporate the program in areas 'Where the teacher feels it 
to be rrost effective. There will certainly be many opportunities in social science, 
health, mathematics, and in language arts for this to occur. 
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OUr main goal is to offer students t."le awareness, the backgroi.md, and the 
experience necessary for making wise decisions based on their interests, capabilities, 
and aspirations. \•le believe this can best be done by learning about real people at 
� \�rk in a great variety of occupaticns. r'1e hope to aco::mplish this by these approaches: 
inviting local resource persons to visit the classrocrns, going to places of business 
and offices to interview people and taking field trips to oose:rve people at work. 
r'1e believe studying our camn.mity and learning frc.rn our CMI1 citizens will help 
students to fully i.mderstand what work is all about. They will see real people, 
their CMI1 neighbors, at various jobs with differing skills and abilities and knCMledge 
requirerrents. They will care to knCM that their acieverrents result in differing 
socio-econoori.c status but all making an inportant contribution to society's needs. 
We realize that there is a need for provisions to enahle students to take m:>re 
field trips and to visit places of business as well as industries in the imrediate 
vicinity. To do this we need to engage buses to transport the students rather than 
to rely on transportation by car. We hope all students will profit by these 
experiences. 
SECTICN VIII 
DESCRIPTION OF ELEMENTARY PR'.)GRAM 
A brief description of the awareness program proposed for the students in the 
North Wayne Camn.mity Unit #200 follCMs. Teachers are expected to generally follCM 
the outline provided to them in the Career Education booklet. 
THE AWARENESS STATE 
General Pug:ose 
To acquire an awareness of self, of people aroi.md us, and of the -work they do. 
Kindergarten 
Cormltmity Workers 
1. t-7orkers in the family (at hare and away) 
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2. Workers in school 
3. 'N'orkers in the neighborllood (fireman, policerren, postman) 
Objectives 
1. Becares aware of why peq;>le work 
2. Can identify jcbs and tools used by rrerrbers of his family 
3. Can identify duties and tools used by school personnel 
4. Knc:Ms sare general se:rvices perfonred by a fireman, a policeman, a 
postman 
5. Can suggest ways to be helpful and cooperative with the workers studied 
Suggested Activities 
1. Eadl child may tell about his family - a duty or respons.ibility of 
each in the home. 
2. Nane the jcb and place of errploynent of family rrembers who work 
outside the hate. 
3. A rrercber of the family may visit the class to tell about his work. 
4. Make a picture collecticn shc:Ming family activities - group and 
indi vi.dual. 
5. Tour the school building to c:bserve the work being done by the various 
school personnel. 
6 .  School personnel may visit the class to tell about their work. 
7. Plan a trip to the fire station. Have a fireman explain his tools, 
his unifonn, his duties. 
8. Invite a policeman to visit the class to explain his work. 
9. Plan a visit to the post office to observe the various activities 
going on there. 
10. Make a large drawing depicting a fireman, a policeman, a postman 
perfonning a useful task. 
11. Ccrrpose experience charts ,  read stories and poem..c::, and play garres 
apprq;>riate to the workers studied. 
12. Pantanine a policeman at work. 
13. Discuss fire safety and street safety. 
14. Use appropriate films, filmstrips, study prints, etc. that may 
contribute to increased learning. 
GRADE 1 
Comm.mity Workers 
1. �rkers in ccmnunications (radio station) 
2. Workers in food se:rvice (orc..'hard, fruit market) 
3. Workers in a supentk2rket 
4. Workers in the public lib racy 
5. Workers in transportation (trucker) 
Objectives 
1. Develq;>S a respect for all work as being inportant 
2. De"Velq;>s an awareness of self in an occupational context 
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3. Describes jobs perforrred by irerrbers of his family 
4. Develops an awareness of the interdependence of workers 
5. Develops an awareness that all able-bodied people ought to work 
6. Develops an awareness of the great variety of jobs 
Suggested Activities 
1. Encourage students to interview their parents or older brothers and 
sisters about the jobs they perform and then describe this to the class. 
2. Draw a picture of each rrember of the falllily .:_Jerfonning a household task. 
3. Dramatize actions of specific hare jobs as they occur in discussion. 
4. Visit the school rredia center. Have library clerk tell of her duties. 
5. Plan a visit to the public library. Personnel to tell about or sh�1 
scree of their duties. Stress i.nportance of orderliness - each item in 
prq?er place. 
6. Vis it an orchard to observe apple picking and the workers in the 
pic:King shed. 
7. FollCM by observing the loading and/or unloading of a truck. 
8. May have trucker visit class to tell about his job. If possible have 
truck driven to school yard where students could see the truck. Visit 
a roadside fruit market to further view the noverrent of produce to 
market. 
9. Visit a supermarket to find out abrut the work essential to meet the 
food needs of a family. Cbserve the fruit and vegetable display. 
10. Visit tre radio station to see the people at work doing specific jobs 
which require skill and handling of sensitive machines. 
11. Collect pictures fran magazines and make individual booklets about the 
workers discussed. 
12. Let students panta:nine a worker they would like to be. 
13. Ccnpose experience charts, stories, poems,, and garces appropriate to 
the workers discussed. 
14. Make a collection of occupation cards and discuss the jobs depicted. 
15. Use appropriate films, filmstrips, charts, study :c>rints, etc. 
Ccmnunity Workers 
1. Workers in a variety store 
GRJ\DE 2 
2. Workers in transportation (airport) 
3. Workers in a restaurant 
4. Workers in govemrrent (city hall) 
5. Workers on a dairy farm 
Objectives 
1. Develop an awareness that trost jobs require an educ;:ation and traini.."1g. 
2. :Realize that rewards usually go to those who perform their jobs well 
and that the rewards vary. 
3. Develop a respect for all work as being irrportant and wor""....hy of onEis 
best efforts. 
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4. Develop an awareness of the need to work to fulfill economic needs. 
5. Develop an awareness t.l-iat the person perfoming a job in the camlllnity 
is a person who also maintains a normal family life. 
6. Identify a number of workers by their unifonn and by the tools of 
their trade. 
7. Demonstrate a personal job preference through art, creative writing,  
and play activities. 
Suggested Activities 
1. Plan to visit each of the places listed or have a worker to visit 
the class. 
2. Design bulletin board displays to show pictures of workers at W)rk. 
3. Prepare a list of interview questions to ask when resource person 
visits the class. 
4. Tape record or role play an interview using class prepared questions. 
5. Make a scrapbook of pictures or drawings of workers upon whan we 
depend for food, shelter, safety, transportation,., and camrunication. 
6. Write thank you letters to resource visitors and places visited. 
7. Have students write about what they would like to do. 
8. Find out at the variety store the places fran which sare of the 
rrerchandise canes. 
9. Have the restaurant worker tell of the health precautions necessary, 
l:x:>th of the premises and of the personnel. 
10. At the airport note the destination of both passengers and air freight. 
11. Discuss the various duties of Village Hall employees and their service 
to the carmunity. 
12. Study a map of the city and find familiar places, places of interest, 
and the horres from which the students care . 
13. Note the inportance of cleanliness at the dairy farm. 
14. FollCM the visit with a trip to a store to see the dai:cy counter. 
15. Make a list of dai:cy products. 
GRADE 3 
CCI!lllunity Workers 
1. Workers in a greenhouse - florist 
2. Workers in building trades - carpenter, electrician, plumber 
3. Workers in a lumber yard 
4. Workers in health (dentist) 
5. Workers in recreation (aquarium - pet shop) 
Objectives 
1. I:evelop respect for various kinds of jobs and for work in general. 
2. Recognize necessary qualifications for maintaining a job. 
3. I:evelop an awareness of interdependence of workers. 
4. Recognize that each worker should have an opportunity to enjoy 
leisure tirre activities. 
5. Recognize the need for technical knowledge and skill in performing 
a job. 
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Suggested Activities 
1. Visit industries, businesses, and discuss types of work observed. 
2. Illustrate jd:>s cbserved fran visits and write short descriptions. 
3. Write thank-you letters to :!;:>laces visited. 
4. Interview nerrber of family or friend about his/her type of work and ma.�e 
oral report to class. Tell whether or not you would like to have this jab. 
5. Invite speakers to class to discuss their jobs. 
6. Make wall charts listing desirable personal qualities necessary to obtain 
and keep a jcb. 
7. Role-play situations in which desirable and undesirable personal qualities 
are shCM11 by "employee-employer". FollCM up with class discussion. 
8. Play Garre: "What's M;y Line?" 
Eac.h child is given a narre of a jd:> en a piece of paper. He plans a 
pantomine to do for the class. Menbers guess what jd::> he represents; 
child may need to do limited am:::>unt of research before his performance. 
9. Make individual or group oollages using magazine pictures of people working. 
10. Nri te and illustrate "What I'd Like To Be". 
11. Stress the need for technical kna-1 ledge to operate a greenhouse. 
12. Dem::mstrate the need for skill while at the florist. 
13. Visit a hare or other building under construction. Discuss various skills 
of v.orkrren. Stress need for coq:>eration and dependence on others for good 
results. · 
14. Becare aa:}uainted with the training required of a dentist, and the need 
for extrerre skill and care. 
GRADE 4 
General Pw:pose 
'1'o integrate career developrrent as it relates to student self-awareness 
and his relationship with others. 
c.omm.mity Workers 
1. Workers on a grain f ann, a grain elevator, a feed store 
2. Workers in a factory (tire, shce) 
1. T.,Jorkers in transportation - service station 
4. Workers in a furniture store 
5. Workers in health (water and sewer plants) 
6. Workers in ccmnunication (telephone carpany) 
Objectives 
1. Develop an awareness of the .i.nportance of interest in career selection. 
2. Stimulate interest in the need for continuous learning in preparation 
for a career. 
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3. Help students beccrre aware of their own skills, interests, and atti­
tudes in the world of work. 
4. !)e""Velop the cx:ncept that work is using physical or rrental energy to 
produce goods or services. 
5. !:le""Velop an awareness of work perfo:rrred and services rendered in our 
ccmnunity. 
6. Increase awarE".ness that many kinds of skills are needed to produce 
the goods and services pecple ·want and need. 
7. Encourage the respoosibility of being productive nembers of society, 
able to crnipete in a world of work and change. 
8. lead students to understand the interdependence of workers in our 
ccmrnm.i ty. 
Baker, fa:rrrer, salesman, trucker 
Grocer, trucker, salesman., clerk, fa:rrrer, baker 
Doctor, druggist, nurse, hospital worker, ambulance dri "Ver 
Teacher, textbook publisher, janitor, nurse, principal, parents 
Suggested Activities 
1. Use films, filmstrips, books, and other materials which help students 
becare a�ted with careers. 
2. Use "Want Ads" f:rcrn local news�r to see what jabs are availa..'1le 
in our camrunity. 
3. Use butcher paper to make each student's own cut out and let him or 
her dress the cut out according to the career chosen. 
4. let students make their own rrovie of workers at work. Use large 
cardboard box and cut out area for screen. Sootchtape students ' 
pictures together and attach to rollers. let each student narrate 
his story about his career picture as the: film is turned. 
5. Make a survey of services rendered in our comm.mi ty. List these 
workers on a chart: policeman, maiJJnan, nurse, grocer, clerks, 
service station man, car was.1-i attendant, druggist, etc. 
6. Make a list of workers who 9roduce goods - exanples: fa:rrrer, shoe 
factory workers, green house workers, etc. 
7. Invite people who produce goods and render services to talk to the 
class. 
8. Set up a play store. Utilize t..'1.e store to illustrate the many jobs 
of a retail store. 
A. Illustrates relevancy of mathematics 
B. Utilizes record keeping 
9. Have a hobby day as hoobies can grcM into careers. 
10. Incorporate cocperative working activities in the daily routine. 
11. Make lists of producers and oonsumers in our camrunity and discuss 
hew they depend upon each other in the world of work . 
12. Make murals of work on the fann, etc. 
13. Make scrapbooks of careers. 
14. Invite sareaie who has lived in the cx:mnunity for a long tiICe to 
tell about changes he has seen in our ccrrmunity and to ffi<I?lain hON 
these changes affected wprkers: 
15. Collect labels from canned foc:rls. Read to see where food was packed. 
Discuss the nethod of transportation used to get the food to us and 
different kinds of workers who helped produce the food. 
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16. �velop a bulletin board showing different ways of transporting goods. 
17. Do sorce research to find haV" many forms of transportation ·were used 
to bring fcx::rls to Cisne. 
18. Write thank you notes to people who were used as resource people. 
GRADE 5 
Ccrimunity Workers 
1. Workers in ccmnunication - newspaper - radio - T. V. 
2. Workers in govemrrent - city, county, federal 
3. Horkers in health - pharmacist, drug store 
4. Workers in canse:rvation - garre fann 
5. Workers in small industry - print shop, sign painting, blacksmith 
Objectives 
1. Develop an understanding of the inportance of skills in career 
selection. 
2. Work to develcp an understanding of the relevance of school to 
career preparation. 
3. Create an awareness of the social need for work. 
4. Aid in the further understanding of self in an occupational context 
(positive, healthy attitudes about the value of work to self). 
5. �velop an mderstanding of general occupational areas, including 
clerical, social service, and rcechanical as well as the professions. 
6. �velop an awareness of the econanic system. 
7. �velop the realization that work is desirable and necessary, and 
that any legitinate occupation is �rthwhile. 
Suggested Activities 
1. Invite a newspaper reporter to discuss and explain his job. 
2. Arrange for a visit to the Wayne County Press offices. 
3. Prepare and teach a unit en conducting interviews, including the 
use of the tape recorder. 
4. Prepare a school newspaper - cne or two editions. 
5. Invite the school nurse to discuss first aid and do a derronstration unit. 
6. Alla,v the children to practice first aid bandages and proper care on 
their classmates. 
7. Invite an optare.trist to discuss his work and stress the relevance of 
continuing education. 
8. Arrange for a visit to the optanetrist office. 
9. Arrange for a visit to a drug store. 
10. Invite the manager of WFIW radio station to discuss his job and the 
operation of his station. (Have a student tape his talk to the class 
for replay later). 
11. Plan a walk fran the school to a shopping center to make t."1e children 
aware of the variety of business establishrrents in our district. 
12. List all the businesses found on the above walk. 
13. List sate of the various occupations found in t."1e above businesses. 
14. Use language class to prepare invitations and thank you notes for 
invited guests. 
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15. Role play derronstrating desirable d1aracteristics of an enployee 
(health, personality, attitude, art'� i:;kills). 
16. Use the gane "New York"-"Iaronad e 11 -help children identify careers. 
Children are divided into two groups--
Group one have rap session to determine what career they would 
represent, then they would approach group two pantaniming what they 
would be doing if they were working in this career. 
Group one-as they approad1 group two states, "Here YJe cane," 
Group twcr--asks, "Wh_at's your trade?" 
Group one-states, "I.erconade" 
Group two--replies, 11 Get to work and shCM us sare," 
Group one-- goes through sare of the motions depicting what they would 
be doing on this jd:> (exarrple--carpenter driving nails) 
Group two--guesses until they guess the career. When the right 
career is guessed group one hastens back to their original 
hare base trying not to be tagged. If someone is tagged 
he/she goes to t11e other team. This procedure is repeated 
by each team taking tums until all of the people on one 
of the teams have been eliminated. This activity is 
desirable for playground or gym. 
GRAIE 6 
Cormruni ty t'1crkers 
1. Workers in a financial institution - bank 
2. Workers in a hospital 
3. Workers in transportation - bus station - truck tenninal 
4. Workers in recreation 
5. Workers in a m::>tel 
Objectives 
1. Develop an understanding of society' s needs for work. 
2. Be able to explain, in their own words, the di vision of labor. 
3. Develop an understanding of job classification and ratings. 
4. Develcp an understanding of tl-ie i..rcportance of ability and achieverrent 
as they relate to career selection. 
5. Be able to nane certain qualifications that are needed for a career 
of their choosing. 
6. Be able to list certain qualifications that would be needed for any 
occupation. 
7. Develop an understanding of the need for leadership on the job. 
8. Develcp an understanding between job performance and reward. 
9. Becare aware of interdependence. 
Suggested Activities 
1. Have a general discussion on the �rld of work. 
2. Make a brief written report on an occupation of the student's c'1oice. 
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3. 
4. 
s.  
6. 
7.  
8. 
9.  
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
Let students present job reports orally to the class; then, have students list 
as many types of additional jobs as they can thin'< of. 
Divide class into small groups; alla-1 them to canpile jobs into clusters with 
individual white and blue collar categories. 
After class groups have categorized jcbs, invite resource people fran fields 
such as labor and managenent to discuss the local labor market and supply and 
demand. 
Choose an occuapation and interview soneone who works at this profession. 
Tape the interview for future class use. 
Keep scrai;:books and picture files of workers perfonning their jobs. This 
could be used in conjunction with occupation file or placed in the library 
and used by primary groups. 
Invite a doctor or nurse to cane and discuss his or her profession and the 
irrportance of those who help them. 
Visit the bank making note of hi::M everyone works at a different job. 
Make magazine picture collages around the theire "careers" .  
Make a brochure file in which each student will collect or write infonnation 
on various occupations. Have this file remain in the library for future use. 
Have guidance personnel fran area high school care and explain educational 
background needed for various career occupations. 
Study the use of newspaper "want ads" columns and the radio and television to 
see ha-1 they may affect trends in labor and labor markets. 
Have students relate job skills they may have to the skills they may want to 
develop for future j cbs. 
Have students asstnre duties of school workers. Role play for a day - teacher, 
principal, librarian, janitor, cook, etc. 
List desirable characteristics that an errployer would look for in a prospective 
errployee. 
Camri.ttee work, both planning and exploration. 
Acquisition of research reports dealing with career areas. 
Use current vocational guidance materials. 
Use newspapers to evaluate career opportunities especially through "help 
wanted'' ads. 
Audio visual materials 
A. 16 rem film 
B. Filmstrips 2/cassettes where appropriate involving carrrercial materials 
c. Cassette preparations by students, especially interviews with selected 
resource persons 
D. Selected TV program; NSIL-TV Channel 8 
22.  Field trips involving 
A. Local business and industry 
B. Local service facilities 
C. Social agencies 
D. Errploym=nt agencies 
E. Local high school 
23.  Resource people in classroom - prepare list to be kept updated of available 
� and interesting people willing to share experiences with school. 
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GRADE'S 7 and 8 
Generally speaking the objectives for grades 7 and 8 are the sarre as for the 
other grades. We believe that by the time students are of jtmior high sc."1001 
age that ti.-,,ey should be able to dete:r:mine a little rrore clearly what is involved 
in the world of work, and that perhaps they may begin to show scrne interest in 
a particular line of work or in sane occupation. In grades 7 and 8 we propose 
to continue stimulating interest in various occupational fields by way of 
discussions in science, social studies, and other subject areas. We hope to 
further this interest by using resource people fran the camtunity and by 
scheduling field trips so that the students can visualize the different kinds 
of work done by many different people. 
Suggested specific activities and resources are listed belav. 
List various occupations; then follCM a format such as the follaving 
sanples: 
(1) Job: :i3ank 'l'eller--Cash custaner' s  checks , handle deposits and 
withdrawals , balance the day' s accounts. 
Qualificiations: High school graduate with strong math backgrotmd 
as well as knowledge of basic business machines. 
Banks usually follCM the policy of praooting fra:n within so clerks 
are often trained to be tellers. 
Prospects and Opportunities : More than 165,000 tellers are cu...rrently 
employed, with about 7 out of 10 �. An expanding business. 
(2) Job: Telephone Installation and Maintenanoe--Several entry jobs 
include people who solder and string lead and connecting wires, lines 
people, and cable splicer helpers . Telephone carpanies provide 
on-the-job training to those who shav aptitude. 
Qualifications: High school education required with courses in basic 
electricity; physics and mat.h helpful but not required. 
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SECI'IOO IX 
SUMMARY 
l'.fter ca:rpleting the work for the 1-lorth Wayne Camrunity Unit #200 
Elem:mtary Awareness Program, the ccmnunity resource people list was given 
to the elerrenta:ry teachers. hre have had very good success in teachers 
utilizing these people. It gives the resource people a feeling of being 
useful and inf onred about their sc.hools. 
Havever, Wayne County has fm::ned a cooperative for Career Education. 
It includes eleven other school buildings and the three buildings in our 
unit. Instead of having approximately three hundred-and-fifty dollars 
to buy career education materials (ninety a:mts for 350 students) ,  we 
nCM have over two thousand dollars in the cooperative which will be spent 
for materials that can be used throughout Wayne County Elerrenta:ry schools . 
Our program na,..r is two-fold. We will have, not only, our local carmmity 
resource people , but also a considerable amount of career education materials 
which will be stored at our Educational Service Region off ice in the Wayne 
County Courthouse. 
Our program has gene f ran being nan-existant to becaning a productive , 
informative part of our school curriculmn. The teaching staffs are making 
the program functional and I forsee the North Wayne Camrunity Unit Career 
Awareness Program as a positive force in the school lives of K-8 students 
being sei:ved. 
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APPENDIX 
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Board Memben 
mo Monohan, President 
by Joe Molt, Secretory 
elm Harrington 
nie B,arnord 
ert Taylor 
ck Feom 
e Gordner 
Henry Boer, Ph.D., Superintendent 
Cisne, Illinois 62823 
Dear North !•!ayne Camumity tJnit Pat]"'l""'_n: 
Principals 
Dennis Patton 
High School 
Richard Wilson 
Cisne Middle School 
Joe Murphy 
Johnsonville Elementory 
Mt. Erie Elementary 
Our main go.tl is to o:Zfer students the awareness, the baci<ground, a:1d the 
experience necessary for r.ic-Jdng trD.se der::isions based on their interests , capa-
bilities, and aspirations. r:€ beJ.ieve this cc.n best re done by learni.rig about 
real people n.t work in ci great v-�rie� of occupations. we hope to acca!'9?lish 
this by these a::Proachcs: inviting local rescurce persons to visit the class-
roans ,  going to places of bU!3inesn and o!:flo3s to interview people r.ind taking 
field trips to observe people at 't<..rork. !•Ie believe by studying our conmunity and 
learning fran our 01<'11 citizens will heJ.p stud-:mts to fully t.mderstand wh3.t �rk 
is all about, They will see real people, their a-m neighbors , at various jobs 
wit:J1 differing si'...ills and abilities and knc:r..,lcdge requir-errents. They will ca:ro 
to �,, t.11at t.l-ieir achieverrents result in Jj ffering socio-econanic status but all 
mald!1g an important contribution. to soclety' s needs. 
Effective resource persons bring a nzw d!_,'.endon to classroan e�parien�s 
:resulting in be.lCfits to both s::uc1er.ts and school peroormGl. In addition, an 
cpportur.ity is provided to better acquaint cora-ro.m.ity �rs wi� th9 educational 
pr0gre.ms of the schcnl Ci.strict and to foster. a positive relt'\ti.ons!'-.ip be'b� 
the =::chool and ·comrr...mity. 
Pl�"'!sc f,::_11 rn1t tha follo:'li.r-ig sheet and retum to: 
Cisne Middle School 
P. O. Box 68 
Cisne, Illinois 62823 
Thank you for yo1ir cooperatioa. 
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Sincerely, 
Richard Nilson 
Boord Members 
Elmo Monohan, President 
Bobby Joe Molt, Secretory 
John Harrington �nnie B.ornord 
1 .bert Taylor 
Jock Feom 
Gene Gordner 
Henry Boer, Ph.D., Superintendent 
Cisne, Illinois 62823 
The following f onn is used to canpile our reference file 
persons. 
NAME 
LENGl'E OF PRESENTATia'l 
PRil1Z':RY 
JU!'.f iOR HIGH 
BES1' TI!fil TO ffi'::TrPCr YOO 
Prlnclpol1 
Dennis Patton 
High School 
Richard Wilson 
Cisne Middle School 
Joe Murphy 
Johnsonville Elementary 
Mt. Erie Elementary 
for available resource 
DAYS O� tJEEK AVATLZ\BLE HOURS AVAILl\B:.E 
If you kna.,r of saroone else who might re interested in 8er..r.ing as a ca,.rr.rm:'._ty 
resou._� persa.1, plec"1Se l ist that �r�on' s narre and indicate the subject-. of 
iiterest. 
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'!be folla-tlng peq>le have agreed to participate in the Career F.ducaticn 
(K-B) program. 
Rd:>ert Anderson-Mdress (hCJE) --Jdmsmville 
(( 1\ddress (business)-R. 1 Johnsonville 
Subject: Gas �fining 
Length of Presentaticn: 30 minute Slide P:resentatim 
� Groups: Primary, Intentediate, and Jr. High 
Best Tine to cmtact: Schedule through Trunkline 
Hours Available: Flexible 
Sd:lool Equiprent Needed: Slide Projector and Screen 
Henry Poei:--1\ddress (hare)--Bax 176, Cisne, IL 
1\ddress (business) --Bax 235, Cisne, IL 
Subjects : Coins; School District Managerrent 
Length of Presmtaticn: 10 minute.� 
Age Groups: Intenrediate and Junior High 
Best Tine to Ccntact: Daily 
Hours Available: Daily 
School F..qui.prent Needed: None 
LJas Boldt-1\ddress (hare) -Box 141, Cisne, IL 
Telephone--835-2619 
Telei;ilcne--835-2251 
Telephone--673-2344 
Telephcne--673-2151 
Telephcne--673-2231 
Subjects: Ieligicns of the World; Denaninations; The Ministey 
Length of Presentation: 1 hour lecture 
Age Group: Junior High 
Best Ti.:rre to Ccntact: 8 : 00 a.m.-12 ;00 a.rn. ; 6:00 p.rn.-10�00 p.rn. 
Days of Week Available : lt.11day-Friday 
Hours Available: 8:30 a.rn.-3:30 p.rn. 
School Equipnent Needed: Chalk Board 
Mike Duke-1\ddress (hare) -Cisne, IL 
.Mdress (business) -Cisne, IL 
Subject: Ecxnan:i.cs 
length of Presentation: � class period 
�J;Je Groups: To be detelltli.ned 
Jack Feani--J.\ddress (hare)-R. 2 ,  Cisne, IL 
Subjects: Agriculture and Livestock 
Age GrcAJ[>: Junior High 
Best Ti.ri:e to Ccntact: 12: 00 Ixxn 
School Equiprent Needed: N� 
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Telephcne--673-2538 
Telephone--673-2102 
Tel.ephcne--673-2568 
I 
·' 
J 
r'elinda Frank--Address (hare)-10� N.W. 7th, Fairfield, IL Telephone-842-7272 
Mdl:ess (busi..ooss)-521 w. Main, Fairfield, IL Telephone-842-3702 
SUbject: 4-JJ 
length of Presentaticn: 15-20 minutes 
]lqe Group: Age 8 oo up 
Best Tine to Ccntact: 8:00 a.rn.-12;00 noon; 1:00 p.rn.-5:00 p.rn. 
Days of Week Available: M:mday-Friday 
F.oors Availnble: 8:00 a.rn.-12:00 noon; 1:00 p.rn.-5:00 p.rn. ; Evenings 
School Fquiptent Needed: Slide Projector and Screen 
Carmot Participate: 3rd 'lbursday of each naith 
Paul Gibscn--JVldress (hare)-P.O. Bax 284, Cisne, IL 
SUbject: Auctioneering 
Ialgth of Presentaticn: � hour 
Age Groop: Prim:u:y, Intez:naliate, Junior High 
Best Tine to Contact: After '1 :00 p.rn. 
Days of r·� Available: � Day 
Hours Available: 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Earl Glm-1\ddress (hcne) -P.O. ·a:»c 427, Cisne, IL 
Address ·(business) --U. s. Postal Services 
SUbject: U. s. Postal Service 
length of Presentaticn: 30 minutes 
p,qe Groop: Primaxy, Intemediate, and Jlmior High 
Telephone--673-2622 
Telephone-Nale 
Tel.e{ilcxle--673-2702 
Best Tine to Ccntact: 7:00 a.rn.-12:00 a.rn. ; 1:00 p.rn.-4:00 p.rn. 
Days of Week Available: AroJ 
Hours Available: "Nf.J 
School Equip:rent Needed: Nooe 
Iei:oy Harris-Mdress {hate) -Bax 38, Bale Gap, IL 
1\ddress (busi..ooss) --o:urthouse, Fairfield, IL 
Tel.ePx>ne--446-3262 
Telephone-847-3151 
S\i>ject: Educatiooal Service Beqiai, Tinber Fai:m, Ha%W8t Hand, Factoxy 
Mxkar I OperatinrJ P.nginaar t Taachar I Qrada Sc:bool Prinalpal, 
Ragicmal. and D1stri.ct � 
length of Pxesentat.iai: cme Period 
1lqe Gro.Jps: Inremediate and PrimaJ:y 
Best Tine to Caltact: At your cx:nvenienoe 
Days of � Available: �P�ed 
Hoors Available-Any-Prearranged 
ScOOol Equip:rent Needed; Nale 
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Joe Harrison-1'-ddress (hare) --404 E. Center, Fairfield, IL 
.Address (buisness) --102 N.E. Secxmd, Fairfield 
Subject= Lawyer 
Length of Presentation: 15-30 minutes 
Age Groups: Primacy, InteJ:Itediatc, Jlmior High 
Bast Tine to Contact: 9:00 a.rn.-9:30 a.rn. 
Days of Neek Available: 'ftrr..I School Day 
Hours Available: ? 
School F.quiµrent Needed: None 
Telephone--842-9094 
Telephone--8�2-3781 
Gerald Hubble-.Mdress (hare)--R. 1, Mt. Erie, IL Tele};ilcne--673-2721 
l\ddress (business) --Hiway 45 s. , Fairfield, IL Telephone--Si'.\2-2642 
Subject: Construction Industey 
Length of Presentaticn: 10 minutes 
Age Groops : Pr.imai:y, Intenrediate, Junior High 
Best Tine to Contact: 8 � 00 a.rn.-5:00 p.rn. 
Days of week Available: i'\nytine 
Hours Available= 8:00 a.rn.-5:00 p.m. 
School F.qui.pront Needed: Nooe 
Rebert W. Knight-.Adress {hare and businesst-R. 1 Bax 36 
Mt. Erie, IL 
Subject: Sales Hanagerrent and Selling 
."qe Group: Junior High 
Best Ti.Ire to C'...ontact � Friday Evening 
Telephone--854-2261 
Days of r,� Availabla: Needs at least a two week notice 
Hours l\.vailable: FlGXi.ble 
School F.quiµrent Need12-d � Blackboard 
Yadira Lake-1\drcss {hare) --·Eox 405, Cisne, IL 
SUbject: Puerto Rico 
Fest Tilro to Contact: l'>iI'r;f Ti."re-Aftemcx:n and E'Veni.ng 
Days of Week Available: M::mday-Friday 
Gerald Marshel-Address (hare} -R. 1,  Johnsonville, IL 
Address (business) -R. l, Jdmsonville, IL 
Subject: Site Superintendent 
Length of Presentaticn: 45 minutes to coo hoor 
h]e Groups :  Ptillm:y, Intemediate, and Junior High 
Best Time to Ccntact: 8: 00 a.m. -'1 : 30 p. rn. 
Days of Week Available: f.t:>nday-Friday 
Hours Avail.able: 8:00 a.rn.-4: 30 p.rn. 
School Equiprent Need � None 
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Telephone--673-2129 
TeleEilone-835-2577 
Telephane--835-2292 
Joe D. 1''\lrphy-Mdress (hare) --Box 245, Cisne, IL 
Mdress (business) --Jd'U'lscnvi.lle & Mt. Erie 
Schools 
SUhject: Certified Glazer 
IY:Jc Gra.ips: Primaxy, Intei::madi.ate and Junior High 
Length of Presentation: 30 to -15 Minutes 
Best Ti.JOO to Contact: � Tirre 
Days of Week Available: kly Day--2 '� Notire N0eded 
School Equiprent tleeded: Tablet and Blanket 
Linda rmphy--1\ddress (hare)--Cisne, IL 
Address (business) --On Square, Cisne, IL 
Subject: Pestaurant Business 
Age Groups: Intenrodiate and Junior High 
Best Tirre to Contact: ll:OO a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Days of �Eek l'Nailable: Monday through Saturday 
Hours Available: 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
School FquiJ_:ll'eilt Needed: None 
<llarles Peters-J\ddress (hare)-Box 187, Cisne, IL 
Subject: Trucking Service 
Age Groups : T.ntenrediate and Junior High 
Best Ti.JOO to Contact: 8 : 00 a.m. - 5 : 00 p.m. 
Days of �·7eek Available: Monday-Friday 
Hours Available: ? 
Judy Peters-Mdress (haoo)--Box 187, Cisne , IL 
Subject: Travel 
Ialgth of Presentation: ? 
Age Groups: Intenrediate and Junior High 
Best T� to Ccntact: 8 : 00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Days of {ilee)c l\.vailable: M::mday-Friday 
Hours Available: 8: 00 -
Tele{ilane--673-2251 
Telephcne-835-2250 
& 854-2611 
Telephone--673-2251 
Telephone--673-9821 
Telephone--673-2114 
673-2115 
Telephone--673-211� 
673-2115 
School F.qui.:rrrent Needed: Slide Projector and Screen or Have OWn 
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�lbert Pittrnan--.Mdress (hare)--R. 3,  Cisne, IL 
Address (busmess) --R. 3, Cisne, IL 
Subject: Auto Bcxfy IEpair 
Iength of Presentaticn: 45 minutes 
Age Groups: Intexmediate and Primary 
Best Tine to Ccntact: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Days of r.'1ee){ Available: r.t:nday-Friday 
School F.quiprent Needed: Ncne 
Daniel Rogers--Address (hcrre)--Cisne, IL 
Subject: Indian Folklore 
I.sngth of Presentaticn: 30 Minutes 
J\ge Groups : Intell'!Ediate and Junior High 
Best Tim= to Ccntact: M:>st Anyti.ne 
Days of r�eek Available: Any Day 
Hours Available: All 
School aiuiprent Needed: Nooe 
Myra Ib';Jers--.Address (hcrre) --MC:Cracken Street, Cisne, IL 
Subjects: Handicrafts 
Age Groups: Intemediate and Junior High 
Best Tine to Contact: 9 : 00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m. 
Days of t'Eek Available: ?bnday-Friday 
Paul Shelton-Address (hrne)-R. R. 2, Cisne, IL 
Subjecti Gospel Music 
Best Tine to Contact: 8: 00 a. rn. 
Hours Available: To Be Detenni.ned 
School F.quiprent Needed: None; en Site Would Be Best 
Bill Smith--l'lddress (haro)-R. 3,  Cisne, IL 
l\ddress (business) --Cisne Middle School 
Subjects: Electricity and Fire Departnent 
Length of Presentation: cne Class Period 
1'..ge Gr0\JPS: Inte:croodi.ate and Junior High 
Best Tine to Ccntact: 8:00 a.rn. to 2:00 p.m. 
Days of Week Available: To Be Detennined 
Hours Available: 9 : 00 a.m. - 11:01) a.m. 
SciXJol Eqtlitm=nt Needed: Ncne 
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Telephone--673-2137 
Telepl:x:me--673-2673 
Telephone--673-2516 
Telephcne--673-2101 
Telephone--673-2574 
Telelph::>ne--673-2723 
Telephcne--673-2156 
Charles TCMilS--Nldress (hare} --Cisne, IL 
.Address (business} -IDuisville, IL 
Subject: Telephone Repair Service 
length of Presentation: 30 minutes 
.A.ge Groups: Intel:'.Itediate and Primary 
Best Tine to Ccntact; 8:05 a.m. 
Days of Week Z\.vailable: ? 
Hours Z\.vailable: 8 : 00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.rn. 
School F.qui.prent Needed: None 
Jack Vertrees--rd:lress (hare)--8 Victo:ry Lane, Fairfield, IL 
Mdress (business) --Wayne  County Press 
Subject: Operation of a Newspaper 
.7\ge Groups: Prirnary, 1.ntellOOdiate, and Junior High 
Best Tine to Ccntact: At Press (any day but Friday) 
Days of Neek Available; Tuesday ( 8 : 00 - 12 noon) 
Friday (8 :00 a.ll'l. 0 t'.1:00 p.m. ) 
School F.quiµrent Needed: Ncne 
Rick T-'Tisnasky--1'.rldress (business) --Cisre Christian Church 
Subjects: Puppet:ry and Youth Min.ist:ry 
Length of Presentation: 30 minutes to one hour 
Age Groups: Primacy, Inte:rm::rliate, and Junior High 
Best Tine to Contact: 8 : 00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
Days of Week Available: M:m.day-Friday 
Hours Available: 8:30 a.m. - 3 : 30 p.rn. 
School F,quiprent Needed: Chalkboard 
Harlan Yates--Mdress (hane) -Cisne, IL 
Address (business)-Cisne State Bank 
Subject: Banking 
length of Presentaticn: Tti!hatever is needed 
Age Group: Jtmior !U.gh 
Best Tine to Contact: 8;00 a.m. - 3 � 0() p.m. 
Days of Week l-vailable � 1\bout flny Day 
Hours Available� 9;00 a.rn. - 3 ; 00 p.rn. 
School F,quipnmt Needed: None 
Cannot Participate: Month of January 
Wilma Yates--1\ddress (hare)--Cisne, IL 
Address (business)-Cisne State Bank 
SubjGCt: Real Estate 
length of Presentation : "\ilJhatever is Needed 
Age Group: Jtmior High 
Best Tine to Caltact: 8�00 a.rn. - 3:00 p.m. 
Telephone--673-2112 
Telei;tione--665-3311 
Telephone--842-2423 
Telephone--842-2662 
Telephone--673-2231 
Telephone--673-2333 
Telephone--673-2165 
Telephone--673-2333 
Telephone-673-2165 
Days of l1� Available: lmy Day School Fquiµtent Needed: None 
Cannot Participate: timth of January 
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MATERIAIS FOR VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
MAY 1979 
I. ORIENTATION TO EMPIOYMENI': 
Sound Fs 
371.42 
Filmstrip 
371. 42 
A 
Filmstrip 
371. 42 
L 
Sound Fs 
371. 42 
Filmstrip 
371.425 
y 
ABC ' s  OF GEI'I'ING AND KEEPING A JOB. Eye Gate, 1969. 
8 filmstrips ; 4 records. Contents: Getting and 
keeping a job; Preparing for job choice; Applying 
for jd:>; On the job; Budgeting your rroney; Labor 
unions ; Health rules. 
"ARE YOU I.OOKING AHEAD?" Eye Gate , cl969. 10 film­
.strips. · captions. 
IEI"S I.OOK Kr CAREERS. Essential Education, cl959. 
3 filmstrips with captions . Contents :  let's look 
at careers; HCM to make a career decision; HCM to 
get a jd:> and keep it. 
PREPARING FOR THE IDRLD OF IDRK. Guidance Associates, 
cl967. 2 filmstrips; 2 records. 
YOUR JOB oorIOOK. Pq;mlar Science , cl969. 1 filmstrip 
with captions. 
II. SPECIFIC TYPES OF EMPLOYMENT : 
Sound Fs 
158.1 
L 
Sound Fs 
331. 7 
c 
Sound Fs 
331. 7 
c 
Sound Fs 
331. 7 
c 
LIKING YOUR JOB AND YOUR LIFE. Guidance Associates , 
cl970. 4 filmstrips ; 2 records. Surrmary: A .cxn­
struction man, factory worker, camruni ty worker, ·:. 
and TJ repaii:man discuss their work. 
CAREERS IN ANIMAL CARE AND TRAINING. Pathescope, cl977. 
2 filmstrips; 2 cassettes. Ccntents : Different 
types of jd:>s within the field; Training and opportu­
nities. 
CAREERS IN GRAPHIC ARI'S. Path.escape, cl973. 2 filmstrips; 
2 cassette tapes. Contents : Different types of jd:>s 
within the field; Training and q>portunities. 
CAREERS IN PUBLIC lTI'ILITIES. Pathescope, cl974. 2 film­
strips; 2 cassette tapes. Contents: Different types 
of jobs within the field; Training and opportunities . 
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331. 702 
F 
Sound Fs 
338.642 
F 
Filmstrip 
371. 42 
c 
Kit 
371. 425 
c 
CAREERS IN REPAIR WORK. Pathesoope, cl973. 2 filmstrips ; 
2 cassette tapes. Ccntents: Different types of jobs 
within the field; Training and q-;>portunities. 
EXPIDRING CAREERS ,  GROUP 7 .  SVS, cl975. 6 filmstrips ; 
3 cassette tapes. Ccntents : shiwing and receiving 
cleric; The insurance agent; Assistant purchasing agent; 
'Ibe secretary; The carputer console operator: Assistant 
manager. 
THE IDRLD OF W'::>RK :  VOCA.TIOOAL OPPORI'UNITIES. Eye Gate , 1970. 
14 filmstrips ; 7 records. Ccntents: What is your future 
in the changing world of work?; Receptionist; Autcnobile 
rrechanic; TV and radio repair; Tool and die maker; 
Electrician; Printer; Sheet rretal 'WOrker; Autorrotive sales 
representative; Cook; Data processing clerk ; Sheet rretal 
worker--building trades; Medical assistant; Real estate ::;alP-s. 
CAREERS IN HOUSING: THE INTERIOR. Butterick. cl974. 4 film­
�trips: 4 cassette tapes. Contents: '!'he interior envirc:rnrent 
and design; Merchandising and manufacturing; Service and 
ccmnunication; Getting from here to t.l-iere. 
CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY. Butterick, cl974. 4 filmstri5'Si 
4 cassette tapes. Contents: Product develo:prent; 
Nutrition, dietetics, and ccnsuner affairs ; Ccmrercial 
food service; Getting fran here to there. 
'IHE FASCINATING WJRID OF IDRK. National Career Consultants. 
cl977. 30 filmstrips ; 30 cassette tapes. Contents : 
�ork; Sales; Accounting; Mechanics; Physicians; Fire­
fighters; Lawyers; Electricians; Law enforcerrent ;  Truck 
drivers; Secretaries; Retail fashion buyers; Nurses; 
Writers ; Civil engineers; Educators ; carputer programrers; 
Machinists; Bankers; P lurcbers; Photographers; Lab 
technologists; Ccmrercial pilots; Hair stylists/barbers 1 
Carpenters ; Social workers; Ccmrercial artists ; Printers ; 
Veterinaria."1s; Air line Flight attendants. 
FOCUS CN SMALL BUSINESS aJNERS . Eye Gate, 1974. 4 film­
strips; 2 cassette tapes. Ccntents :  Boutique owner; 
Travel agent; :i:estaurant owner; Motel owner. 
CAHEE.RS IN THE CDMPUI'ER FIELD. Pcpular Science , cl970. 
1 filmstrip. 
C�.REERS EXPIDRATORY KIT. Careers. Panphlets. Ccntents: 
Over 450 job titles with description of duties, working 
conc'h tians / qualifications, educational rea.uire."rents, 
CY,?porbmities ,  etc. 
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J.l ... LLIED HEALTH C.1\REER.S. Data Courier, cl976. 4 filmstrips; 
4 cassette tapes. Contents: E:rrergency nedical tech­
nician and physician's assistant; Diagnostic tech­
nologists and technicians; Therapy and rehabilitation; 
M:rlical records and health care administration. 
AGRICULTURAL CAREER KIT. University of Illinois. 6 filmstrips; 
3 cassette tapes ; 6 sets parrphlets. Contents : Agricultural 
products; Agricultural nechanics ; <:pportunities in supply 
and service; Focusing on horticulture ; Production 
agriculture; Q?portunities. 
CAREE:R) IN Oil.LD CARE A� YOUI'H GUIDANCE. Butterick, cl975. 
4 filmstrips; 4 cassette tapes. Contents: Social service 
for children; Guidance and special education; Health care 
for children; Getting fran here to there . 
EXPLORING LIFESTYIF.S. r.k::Knight, cl9 7 3. 1 f ilrnstrips ; 1 
cassette tape. (Exploring Careers in Child Care . )  
JNI'RODlJCrION 'ID EXPLORING CAREERS IN OIILD CARE .  McKnight, 
cl973. 1 filmstrip; 1 cassette tape. (Exploring 
Careers in Otlld Care. ) 
CLERICAL OCCUPATIONS: BOJKKEEPING T,«)RKERS. 
Sensory Progranrning. 1 cassette tape. 
Educational 
30 minutes .  
ACCOUNI'ANT: ADVERI'ISING �RKERS. Educational Sensory 
Prograrrrning. 1 cassette tape . 30 minutes. 
A CAREER IN RETAIL BUYJNG. J. c. Penney, 1970. 1 fimstrip i 
1 record. 
SON OF WILDCAT: THE GREAT ADVENTURE. Texasgulf in 
cocperation vvi.th Colorado Sdlool of Mines. 1 filmstrip; 
1 record. Surrrnary: Careers in the petroleum industry. 
BUILDING CONS'rRIJCTIOl� TRADES . Data Courier, cl976. 4 
filmstrips; 4 cassette tapes. Contents: Carpentry 
trades; Bricklayer ;  Electrician; Plumber or pipefitter. 
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"'- -Ar.t i c l e  I - General 
S e c t ion 1 .  
S e c t i o n  2 .  
S e c t i o n  3 .  
Name o f  J o i n t  Agreement 
ThP nam� o f  t h i s  j o i n t  agreemP.nt s h a l l  be t h e  
Edwards-Wabash-Wayne a n d  White Count i e s  Elementary 
O c cupational Information Program. 
Purpos e  
The purpose of t h i s  j o i n t  a�reement s h a l l  b e  
t o  d i r e c t  a cooperative elementary o c cupational 
informat i on program for the schools in Edwards­
Wabash-Wayne and W h i t e  Count i e s . 
Membership 
Memb ership i n  t h i s  j o i n t  agreement s h a l l  b e  
extended to a l l  o f  the schoo l s ,  b o t h  p u b l i c  
and n o n p ub l i c , i n  Edwards-Wabas h-Wayne and 
White Count i e s . The fo l l ow i n g  schools may 
become members o f  the j oi n t  agreement . 
N e w  Jlope Grade C . C . D . # 6  
G e f f  Grad e C . C . D .  # 1 4  
J a s p e r  Grade C . C . D .  # 1 7  
Merriam Grade C . C . D .  # 1 9  
Wayne City Comm. U n i t  D .  # 1 0 0  
Fa i r f i A l d c . c . o .  # 1 1 2  
North Wayne Comm . U n i t  D .  # 2 0 0  
Edwards C o .  C .  U .  D .  # 1  
A l lendal� C . U . D .  # 1 7  
Wabash c .  U .  D .  u 311 s 
Grayvi l l e  C .  U .  D .  # 1  
Norr i s - C i t y -Omaha C . U .  D .  # 3  
C r o s s v i l l e  C .  U .  D .  # 2  
Enfield C .  U .  D .  # 4  
Carmi C .  U .  D .  # 5  
M i l l  Shoals C . C . D .  #1 8 
S t . Mary ' s  School 
Art i c l e  II - Organ i z a t i o n  and O p e ra t i o n  
S e c ti o n  1 .  Adm i n i s t ra t i v e  D i s t r i c t  
A .  I d e nt i fi e d . 
The Regional Superintendent of S c h o o l s  
o f  Edwards-Wabas h-Wayne a n d  Wh i t e  C o u n t i e s  
w i l l  b e  the adm i n i s t r a t i ve d i s t ri c t .  
B .  Func t i o n , Respons i b i l i ty and Authori t y .  
The Board o f  Control s h a l l  b e  composed of 
one member from each cooperating d i s tr i c t  
an d o n e  member from t h e  o f f i ce o f  t h e  
regional superintenden t .  
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S e c t ion 2 .  
S e c t ion 3 .  
S e c t ion 4 .  
The Board o f  Education o f  part i c ipating 
school di s t r i c t s  a�reP. to delP�ate the
. 
supervi s i on and operat ion , adm j n i s tration 
and mana�ement· of the J o i n t  Agreement to 
the Board o f  Control . 
The Board o f  Control shall prepare an 
annual budget and p o l i c y  for the effective 
operation of the J o i n t  Agreement . 
The Board o f  Control s h a l l  meet a t  l e a s t  
annually a t  s u c h  t ime and p l a c e  as may 
be agreed upon . Additional meetings 
s h a l l  be c a l l e d  as req u i r e d .  
Admi n i s t rative Structure 
A .  Director and/or Admini s trator. 
The director o f  the program shall b e  thP. 
Regional Superintendent of S c h o o l s  o f  
Edwards -Wabash-Wayne and White Count i e s . 
B .  Supervision and Guidance . 
The Regional Superintendent of Schools 
will be respon s i b l e  for the supervision 
of the pror,ram and coordinate any guid­
ance servi ces provided through the pro­
gram. 
C .  Instruc tion . 
The Regional Superintendent w i l l  b e  res­
ponsible for d i r e c t ing the ins truc t i on 
involved i n  the program. 
Duties of Administrative Personnel 
·pursuant to the direc t i on of previous art i c l e s , 
general d u t i e s  o f  admin i s t ra t i ve personnel 
w i l l  be j oi n t l y  agreed upon by p a r t i c i p a t ing 
schools o f  t h i s  agreement . 
Advisory Comm i ttee 
A .  Structure . 
The Advisory Committee w i l l  b e  composed of 
one member from e a c h  part i cipating s chool 
and w i l l  be appointed by each d i s trict s '  
superintendent . 
B .  Fun c t ion . 
The general purpose o f  the advisory 
commit t e e  w i l l  be to make recommendations 
to the Board o f  Control as t o  the im­
provement o f  the J o i n t  A�reement .  
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A rt i c l e  I I I  - P ro g r a m  
S e c t i on 1. 
S e c t i o n  2 .  
S e c t i o n  3 .  
S e c t i o n 4 .  
S e c t i o n  5 .  
A r r a ngem e n t s  f o r  P hys i c a l  F a c i  1 i t i  e s  
P hys i c a  1 fa c i 1 i t i e s  for the p ro g r a m  w i 1 1  b e  
a r r a n g e d  b y  t h e  R e g i o n a l  S u p e r i n te n d e n t  o f  
S c h o o l s .  
Type s o f  P r ogram a n d/ o r  S e r v i ce s  
T h e  p r o g r a m  w i l l  b e  a n  e l e me n t a ry o c c u pa t i on a l  
i n fo rma t i o n  p ro g ra m  a n d  may c o n s i s t  o f  e i t h e r  
m a t e r i a l s  o r  p e r s o n n e l  a s s i s t a n c e  o r  bo t h .  
A r r a nge me n t s  fo r E mpl oyi ng S ta f f  
T h e  Re g i o n a l  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  S c h o o l s ,  a s  
n e e de d ,  w i l l  emp l oy i n s t r u c t i o n a l  s t a f f  a n d  
d e s i g n a t e  p e r s o n n e l  t o  coo r d i n a t e t h e  p r o g r a m .  
I n v o l ve m e n t  o f  O t h e r  Commun i ty a n d / o r  S t a t e  
Age n c i e s  
T h e  B o a r d  o f  C o n t r o l  w i l l  u t i l i z e i n fo rma t i o n  
from l o c a l , S t a t e  a n d  F e d e r a l  Age n c i e s i n  
p r o g r a m  p l a n n i n g .  
F i n a n c e  
A .  A n y  a d m i n i s tr a t i ve , o p e r a t i n g a n d/ o r  p e r ­
s o n n e l  c o s t s  i n c u rred b y  t h e  j o i n t a g re e ­
me n t  w i l l  b e  s h a re d  o n  a p e r  c a p i t a  b a s i s  
o f  t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  s c h o o l s .  
B .  T h e  c o s t s  o f  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  w i l l  b e  b a s e d  
u p o n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  s t u d e n t s  i n  the p r o g ra m  
from the p a rt i c i p a t i n g s c h oo l s .  The a d ­
j u s t e d  f i n a l  p e r  s t ud e n t  c o s t  s h a l l  be 
l e s s  any S t ate a n d  F e d e r a l  R e i mb u r s e me n t  
re ce i ve d  b y  t h e  Re g i o n a l  S up e r i n te n d e n t  
o f  S c h oo l s  fo r t h e  p ro g r a m .  
C .  L o c a l  cos t s  o t h e r  t h a n  F u n d i n g  from S ta t e  
a n d  F e de r a l s o u r c e s  s h a l l b e  f i n a l i z e d  
p re v i o u s  t o  d a t e  o f  w i t h d r a w a l  from j o i n t  
a g reeme n t .  
A r t i c l e  I V  - T ra n s p o r t a t i o n  
S e c t i on 1 .  
S e c t i o n  2 .  
D e s igna t i o n  o f  Respons i b i l i ty 
E a c h  p a r t i c i p a t i n g s c h o o l  w i l l  p ro v i de any 
t ra n s p o rta t i o n f o r  i t s  s t u d e n t s  a n d  i n c u r  
s o l e l y  t h e  c o s t  o f  t h i s s e r v i c e .  
C o o rd i na t i o n 
C o o rd i n a t i o n i f  a n y  w i l l  b e  e s ta b l i s h e d  by t h e  
l o c a l  s c h o o l d i s tr i c t s . 
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A r t i c l e  V - P ro c e d u r e s  f o r  W i t h d rawa l o f  a S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t F ro m  
a J o i n t  A g re e m e n t  ( Se c t i o n s  1 0 - 2 2 . 3 1 ,  7 - 1  a n d  7-2 o f  
t h e  S c h o o l  C o d e  o f  I l l i n o i s .  
P a r t i c i p a t i n g  d i s t r i c t s  may w i t h d r a w  from t h e  
J o i n t  A g r e e me n t  a n d , t h e r e by t h e  p r o g ram , 
by t h e  p a s s i n g o f  a r e s o l u t i o n  by t h e  
s c h o o l  b o a r d  o f  t h e  w i t h d ra w i n g  d i s t r i ct 
n o t  l a t e r  t h a n  J a n u a ry 1 p r e c e d i n �  t h e  
s c h o o l  y e a r f o r  w h i ch t h ey w i s h  t o  w i t h ­
d r a w .  I n  c a s e  o f  w i t h d ra w i n �  p e t i t i o n s , 
i t  i s  u n de r s to o d ;  h o w e ve r , t h a t  t h e  w i t h ­
d r aw i n g  d i s t r i c t , o r  d i s tr i c t  pe t i t i o n e d  
to b e  w i t h d r a w n  h a s  n o  r i g h t  t o  a n y  r e -
f u n d  f o r  i t s p e r  c ap i t a s h a re o f  c a p i t a l  
c o n tr i b u t e d  to t h e  p ro g r a m  a n d  s h a l l  b e  
l i a b l e  f o r  i ts p e r  c a p i ta s ha re o f  t h e  
c a p i t a l  i n v e s tm e n t  a s  s t i p u l a t e d  i n  
A r t i c l e  I I I  o f  t h i s  a g re e me n t .  
A r t i c l e  V I  - P r o v i s i o n s  f o r  A m e n dme n t s  
U p o n  a gr e e m e n t  a m o n g  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  s c h o o l s ,  
t h e  J o i n t  A q r e e m e n t  c a n  b e  a me n d e d  p r e ­
v i o u s  t o  p ro g ram i mp l e m e n t a t i o n  i n  a n y  
g i v e n  y e a r .  
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JOINT AGREEMENT RESOLUTION 
Whereas , present s t a t ut e s  allow s chool d i s t r i c t s  to j oi n t l y  offer 
programs for b e t t e r  ed� c ational advant age s ,  and 
Where a s , an e f f i c ient and proper program may not fea s i b l y  b e  con­
ducted by one di s t r i c t  alone ,  and 
Whereas , S e c t i o n  3-1 5 . 1 11 of The School Code of Il linois authorizes 
j o int agreements between t heReg i o na l Superintendent o f  Schools and 
School distri c t s ,  throu�h t h e i r  s chool board s ,  to e s tab l i s h  s u c h  
program s : 
Now , t herefore , l e t  i t  b e  resolved that , 
�---s=-c�h-0-0�1--=D�i�s-:-t-r�i-c�t---
No . , County o f  , I l l i n o i s  b e  autho-
rized to enter into a j oint agreement with t h e  Regional Superintendent 
of S c h o o l s  o f  Edwards-Wabash-Wavne and White Counties and be bound 
thereby , and 
Be i t  further resolved that t h i s  Board of Education hereby approved 
of t h e  Program for Edwards-Wabash-Wayne and White Count i e s  Elementary 
O c c upational Information as presented , copy of program is attache d  
hereto . 
CERTIFI CATION 
I ,  �------------, S e c retary o f  t h e  Board o f  Education o f  
County -----�------- ' �-----------' -----
School D i s t r i c t  No . 
I l l i n o i s  do hereby c e r t i fy that t h e  above and foregoing 
and correct copy o f  a certain resolution w h i c h  was duly 
s a i d  Board at its regular meeting held on the 
A . D . , 1 9  -------------� -----
ATTEST : 
Pre s i dent of Board S e crAtary o f  Board 
D i s t r i c t  Number County D i s t r i c t  Number 
City State City 
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i s  a true 
p a s s e d  b y  
day o f  
County 
State 
Appo i n tmen t  R e s o l u t i o n 
Wherea s , T h i s  B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t i o n  o f  S chool D i s t ri ct 
I , W ay n e  C o u n ty I l l i no i s ,  a p p ro v e d  t h e  J o i n t  
Agreement Reso l u t i o n  o f  E dw a r d s -Wabas h - Wayne a n d  W h i te 
Co u n t i e s  E l eme n t ary O c c u p a t i o n a l  I n fo rmat i o n a l  P ro g ram , 
a n d  W h e re a s , one p e r s o n  n e e d s  t o  r e p re s e n t  t h i s  
B o a r d  o f  E d u ca t i o n  o n  t h e  B o a r d  o f  C o n t ro l , n ow t h e r e -
fore l e t  i t  be re s o l ved t h a t  
D i s t rict S up e r i n te nde n t  
o r  h i s  del e g a t e  
o f  # Way n e  C o u n ty , I l l i n o i s  
b e  a pp o i n te d  to rep res e n t  s a i d  S choo 1 D i s t r f c t .  
C E R T I F I CAT I O N  
I � , S e c r e t a ry o f  t h e  B o a rd o f  E d u c a t i on 
.. � . 
o f  
--- ------- ---- ' Sch o ol D i s t r i c t  
C o u n ty ------
I l l i n o i s  do h e reby ce rti fy t h a t  t h e  a bove and f o re g o i n g  
t r ue a n d  correct copy o f  a c e rt a i n res o l u t i o n  w h i ch was 
p a � s e d  by s a i d B o a r d  at i ts re g u l a r mee t i n g  h e l d  o n  the 
i s  a 
d u l y  
______
day o f  A . O . , 1 9  _____ • 
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